
, .i o j j A n Th Trvrn!rlr at PhoU.
n o nv iirauij givta some urticaie,
tractive tornado which passed arm r? 1Annual Fair and Cattle Show.

Th i Sth Avkttal Fair akd Cattle
Best Winter Squash,

2nd do do

Best Water Melon,
Book Notices.

Life and Travels of IIekodotcs."kdepexdevp standard. PT. Y., on Monday last. Ths fru,
he will appoint none but pro-slave- men.

This is the grand scheme which seeks to

do what " border ruffianism" has failed

50 and horsemansnip on me uay.

25 article presented for Premium must re-2-5

main on the ground during the day. It
20 is hoped all gentlemen who are appointed

75 on the Committees, will be present in the

50 early part of the day, a majority of whom

25 will be a quorum for business.

Republican gives the following aocoujShow of the Orleans County Agricultural

Society, will be holden at Barton, (near 2nd do do

Best 1-- 2 bushel Onions, xeartui Titiiuuon i
A. A. CABLE, EDITOIt.

"Between the hours Of t and 10 ft'oWi

By J. T. Wheeler. New York : Harp-

er St Brothers. This is an attempt to

give in a popular form a complete survey the Landing,) on the 1st ana u u;o
of October, 1856.

IGASDLEUn, FRIDAY, JULY 19, ISX. day morning last, a fearful tornado
the towns of Constable, Burke andCh5

to accomplish.

The leaders of the Democratic party

in the political ho-

rizon,
see a storm gathering

and they find it necessary to devise

the wrath of ansome means to appease

List of Premiums. in mis county, nu exienuing into Clinton
of the principal nations of the old worlu,

as they were in the days of Pericles.
20 The Chairman of the several awarding

50 Committees, are requested to forward a
S. M. PETTIXGILL S: Co., 10 Stalest.,

an.) 116 Nnwau St.. Niw York, are
'asr-nt- for the Standard in both those places.

doing an almost incalculable amount of

2nd do do

Best Musk Melon,

2nd do do

Best String Seed Corn,

2nd do do

3rd -- do do

Best 10 yoke of Oxen owned by
f eeping down forests, scatterinp fiA., 7"--,"With this view, the author has written

Or all manner of bnildinrst and other T5!'mMembers in one town, o
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37 written report of their doings to the Sec-2- 5

retarv of the Agricultural Society, as soon
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i...an imaginary biography of Herodotus,indignant people, else their party will be
2nd do ao and leaving nothing but desolation in its

l,ftw and nortentonn rlAn 4the Greek historian, and by desenbinswallowed up in the nitelstroni of politics after they have their
Best 1-- 2 Peck Tomatoes,

which they have themselves created, and VJ I U v- - " s

25 awards.

r " ur(
rising in the northwest, and soon anothe itisJ
in the southwest, moving la the directios1

his supposed travels to the most famous

cities and countries of antiquity, he has

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
On column, one year,

""1I..H-
-

one square, one year.
due square, six months
One 84aare, three weeks, 1

rjy Twelve lines or less make a square.

2nd do do
would prove most disastrous to the

All animals and articles presented for
COMMITTEEbeen enabled to review the histories of

hopes of Buchanan lor tne rresiaency ;
premium must be entered in the Secreta

lormer. i nese ciooas met about two o;W
of this village. A friend who was watcMs-T- 4

coming together, said there was an i'A. C Robinson,those cities and countries," narrate theirtherefore, they bring forward th:s bill

under the specious guise of pacification, ry's book
.

by 12 o'clock, on the first day of
P.

S. S. Bl AN CHARD,national traditions, describe the appear crash of falling trees, fences, housei,
Wm. MAY, Sec'y.

Best single pair working oxen I w

2nd do do do 3 5C

3rd do do do 3 OC

4th do do do 2 0C

5th do do do 10C

Best pair three years old steers, 2 0(

2nd do do Ij
3rd do do

Best pair two years old steers, 2 0(

2nd do do 1 5(

3rd do do 1 01

the fair.

Barton.
Glover.
Irasburgh.
Derby.
Charleston,

From this point it swept with fearful ,Geo. Worthtngton, jr.ance of each people, point out their pein hopes to tickle the ear of the multi
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

FOR PRESIDENT,

MIX C. FREMONT,
OF CALIFORNIA.

John Kelley,tude. but which really contains in itself culiarities and manners, and develope and force, making a path through th fcrjsi,

over the fields in nearly a direct course to

and Chateaugay levelling trees of everTi
The Southern Platform. We cut

Daniel Webster,certain slavery. We have little doubt, their various religious views. Such a
the following remarks in regard to the

Best Pleasure Wagon, made in
however, but that the bill will be killed in WOrk cannot fail to afford a valuable in-t- he

House, as it will have to pass that traduction to the study of ancient history, 2 00 Presidential election, from a late speechthe County
1 00 by Hon. L. M. Keitt, of South Carolina,

2nd do do ctobody before it becomes a law. calculated at once to amuse and to m
Best two years old heifer, . 1 51

2 00 in the National House olt Kepresenta
The following is a brief statement ot struct the reader, and to lure him on to

2nd do do 1 100 tives:

buildings as it went. It struck the Sortlm
Burke near the Town House. The store oft
& Stewart was here unroofed aswerealso
other dwelling houses and other buildiagi

passing a small hollow with little damage
struck with force about a half mile farftc
and from this point on to Chateaugay,
of six miles, hardly one building escaped Wj- -

and not a barn was left standing. Fur tie
distance the road was thickly settled feri fc,
district. Mitchell's stora was datitrai ik .

some of the facts riven in the report of the study of the higher class of works
Best pair one year old steers, 1 5

1 00 Sir, the next contest will be & mo- -
the Kansas Commission : relating to the history and geography ot

Best Harness made in the Co.,

2nd do do do --

Best pair thin Boots, do

2nd do do do

Best specimen of Cabinet work

2nd do do do

50 mentous one. It will turn upon the ques2nd do do 1 0

Best one year old heifer, 1 0

FOR VICE PHESWKST,

WILLIAM L. DAYTON,
OF NEW JERSEY.

stXteticket '

Fur Governor,

KYLAND FLETCHEK.
ok Cavendish.

Fur Lieut. Governor,

--TAMES M. SLADE,
OF MlDDLEBL'ItV.

First That each election in the terri- - the ancient world. We cordially com

tory held under the organic or alleged nierui it to our readers. 2 00 tjon 0f slavery, and the constitutional
2nd do do o

1 00 rights of the South. The South should
territorial law, has been carried by or- - Life is Brazil. By Thomas Ew-- .... .

1 fMm l.o Ct .i , nf AT ic i . , 1 TT ff. T -- ,. v. establish in the platform, the principle, scattered in every direction and a krgt cT
entirelv lost.

Best Bull calf, 1 0

2nd do do 5
2 00 that the right of a Southern man to hissouri, by which the people of the territory ll8 ;8 one not only the most inter- -

Best lot of calves not less than 4 10

Best 10 yards frocking spun and
wove by hand,

2nd do do do

Best 10 yrs. flannel, do

2nd do do do

have been prevented from exercising esting, but, the most valuable books we

the rights secured to them by the organic n(lV(J ever ua(j the good fortune to read.

Jeremiah Thomas, in the employ of MtX
killed at that place.

From the west line of Burte to aud

the Hotel of S. D Roberts, at Chateau 5

one hundred and eighty-fiv- e buildiugs,

roofed, blown down or moved from their fea,

1 00 slave is equal, in its length and breadth,
2 00 to the right of a Northern man to his

1 00 horse. She should make the recognition

2 00 of the right full, complete, and indisputa--

2 00
1 00

do

do
2nd do do

3rd do doFor Treasurer,
Uw. Its especial merit is, that it goes beyond

Second That the alleged territorial the orjinary investigations of the toarist,
legislature was an illegally constituted and ,jescribes to us those things which we

HENRY M. HI- Best do home made Carpeting,
2nd do do do do
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1 00 Ho. She should leave no room lor aBest two years old Bull,

2nd do doOF NOKTHFIELD tions, can be counted as you ride along the

this does not include those partially uijuredkisickly sentimentality to mouth and mouseCOMMITTEE.
3rd do do

body, and had no power to pass vaiia all anxiOU8 t0 hear, but of which so
kfws, and their enactments are, therefore, few traveiers tell us. It gives ua the Joss of a few shingles or the tearing off porj;J. B. Wheelock, upon, or for keen dialectics to quibble

about."
Best one year old Bull,

null and void. inn-dnn- r. everv dav life of Wm. H. Rand,

2 50
2 00
1 00

2 00
1 50
1 00
3 00
2 00
1 00

Kansas Commission.

The labors of the Kansas Commission

t-- ended. They have returned to
do

Coventry.

Irasburgh,
Derby.
Barton,

do

Third 1 hat these alleged laws have the Braz;iian people, acquaints us with
2nd do

3rd do Wood,do
gg-Th- e New Bedford Standard learnsH. Pierce,

covering, but such as are nearly or qiiin j.

strayed.

The village of Chateaugay is a compiau it
lation. Kot a buildidg escapedinjary,andipi
number1 we do not know now mu;-ii- ta
pletely destroyed. The scene is one whidi Ui

description. Stores, churches, dwelling!,

all present a sad speciaa

not, as a general thing been used to pro- - their occl,pationSi customs, and singular-tec-t
persons and property and to punish it;eSj intro(Juces us t0 their weddings and

Best Milch Cow,
that a company of emigrants for KansasWashington and made their report, a

leii 'tliv one, a synopsis of which is giv- - Joseph Colley,
nd do do , ..i . 3? i n.. will leave this citv on the 21st inst. The

I'ttTttntxr Kill UTSi MI I III" UiSIIDNlil 111 lilts w
wrong, but tor unlawful purposes.

Fourth That the election under which 3rd do dotheir funerals, and, in short, daguerreo-

types Brazil before us, so far as wood party will be accompanied by a geatle-- .
Committee on Fancy and Miscellaneous

. , ....... -- i man well acquainted with pioneer life,COMMITTEE.the sitting delegate, John W. Whitfield, and engravings can do it. Thqjr religious they are awfully shattered and broken top
Articles maae in me vxmuiy.Oris Cctler, Barton.holds his seat, was not held in pursuance We were at the place soon after the cssutaiceremonies are very fully, and, apparent who will see all his companions safely

through.
George Bryant, Irasburgh.

Lewis Nye, Coventry.
but we have no power to describe its appens

and in the general consternation and auit'y,
ly very truly described. The volume

COMMITTEE.

Mr. & Mrs. P. Page, Lake Bridge.
of any valid laws, and that it should be

regarded only as the expression of the

ID :l till' ClOSO Ul una mnw-- .

report goes to prove beyond question

that ullthe acts which have been charged

upon the Missourians, or laid at the door

of the administration, are true; and even

more than they were accused of has been

brought to light. It gives a complete

history of 'the wrongs, the invasions, the

robberies and the murders, which have

time without number been perpetrated

contains more than a hundred well exe- - could gather few particulars. Sevwal pa

were injured some seriously, but webefamchoice of those resident citizens who vo- - cuted illustratious to a;a II. L. Gilman, Glover.

Zknas Cobb, Derby.
in impressing

ted for him.
do do M. Mansfield, Barton.
do do J. H. Cook, do

do do R. W. Nye, Irasburgh.

g-I-
n New York, on Friday, a young

woman named Hannah Widean was shot

dead, while standing in her yard, by a
upon the mind the author's vivid descrip have died at this place. How they should 1

escaped is a mystery a Providence. No buiIn awarding Premiums on Oxen andFifth That the election under which tions. Our judgment of " Life in Bra
was burned a circumstance to us unaasc

do do E. S. Brigham, Browningt'n,the contesting delegate, Andrew H. zil" is, that in agreeableness of style and
Beyond Chateaugay we have heard of fcs

shot from a pistol, fired from a neighbor-

ing window by a young lady namedReeder, claims his seat, was not held in field crops.value of information it belongs to the

Steers, particular reference will be had to

age, as well as to close matching, excel-

lent training, speed and docility.
Best Stud Horse owned and kept

to 70 buildings which were more or leu

pursuance of any law, and that it should 3 00 Amelia Steward. The affair was purelyvery first rank of books of travel.
upon the free settlers of Kansas, by
V;:iveliolders living without the territory.

These things are now given to the pub- -

and destroyed nearly 400 buildinus. SIOO.K:

not probably cover the damage. Fencoi a
stroyed and cattle and horses are roaming it

be regarded only as the expression of the 2 50 accidental. A young man named James
Best 4 acres Wheat,

do 3 do do

do 2 do do

do 1 do do

choice of the resident citizens who voted gWe would ask all those afflicted 2 00 I Fagan was stabbed to the heart in an af--
'in the County,

2nd do do through the fields.
3 00
2 00
1 00

for him. with diseases of the throat, stomach or 1 00 ray at a hall in Prince Street. H. A. Taylor, Esq., of this village, who ft

Sixth That andrew II. Reeder re blood, to notice the advertisement of 3 00Best 2 acres Corn, over the road on Tuesday, informs tu Ik:
are 864 buildings, of all kinds, from the

3rd do do

Best Brood Mare, with foal by

her side,
2 00 1 Martin Van Burenceived a greater number of votes of res-- Bach's American Compound" in anoth-- do 1 do do
1 00 has come out in a long letter for "Buckident citizens than John W. Whitfield, for er column. We are informed, upon un do 1-- 2 do do

i'u a.-- fuel, and well authenticated by men

who have no interest in being party to a
w rong, be it on either side. Hitherto

4 hey have gone forth as newspaper para-"rnph.- s,

mere assertions, manufactured

for the purpose of getting up an undue

sympathy for the inhabitants of that ter-

ritory. At least such are the charges
which have been made and a thousand

of Burke to and including the village of Go

gay, that were injured, unroofed and daw

and more than two thirds of that number 1
delegate, nuestionable authority, that it is one of Best 4 acres Oats, 3 00 and Breck." He says he believes Bu-- 2

50 chanan will cause the Nebraska act to be

3 00

2 00
1 50
1 00
3 00

do

do
do

2nd do do

3rd do do

4th do do
Seventh That in the present condi- - thp hest Medicine ever offered to the pletely ruined. Among the 364, ire 115 2wi

4 stores, 2 churches, and throe school ton'tion of the territory a fair election cannot 2 00 so executed as to allow the people of
do 3 do do
do 2 do do
do 1 do da

public, and carries with it the highest
Best Carriage Horse,be held without a new census, a stringent 1 00 Kansas to exclude slavery immediately,recommendations of Physicians, and oth

2 002nd do doand well guarded election law, the selec 3 00 I and while it is yet a territoryers residing in Auburn, N. Y., where the Best 2 acres Potatoes,
1 003rd do dotimes repeated by the opponents of free

institutions. But now we have authority 2nd do dor--Medicine is prepared. 2 50tion of impartial Judges, and the pres-

ence of United States troops at every 8 00Rest p JiJu!d Horses, Best 1 do do ' - - 2 00 The ladies of Burlington VL, held
For Hie Standard. 2 002ud do do" - . - r a-- . J 1 60 I a Kansas Aid Levee on the Fourth ofi.b orrciorrxiuurtsu cio-ii.--Unior ,!....".. -- .

--" ; EiiildU luat, me various elections do. . . . , T"

Later from California.

There had been no decrease in the xc

at San Francisco. Very few re(ponJI

Governor's proclamation ofAnei. 7SS7

lance Committee had opened VjJa'vtuA

names of recruits were set downbj torn

The Committee have 6000 stand of strain

pieces of cannon. Their force has been fe

into two regiments, and they hw enctrs

breastworks in front of their rooms. A:

of the building they have put op anias

July, and obtained between five and sixWW by the people of the territory pre
T.TH)

2 00
1 00

Best 1-- 4 do Carrots,
2nd do do

'Best 1-- 8 do do

1 00 liunciriju
1 00

Best Sadate norse,
2nd do do
Best three years old Stud colt,
2nd do 'do

" 0a the Fourth1 00 free school

liminary to the formation of the State
Government, have been as regular as the
disturbed condition of the territory would
allow ; and that the Constitution passed

2 50
2 00

Best 1-- 4 do Turnips,
2nd do do

The annual meeting of the Abolition-

ists of Orleans County stands adjourned
to meet at Barton on the first Tuesday in
August, at 10 A. M.

That the object of this meeting may be
understood, it may be necessary to state
that the position we assume and by which

dispute. That authority is mo iiauwi

Investigalincr Committee.
U "" rflcuets that these

wrongs have been committed that free
settlers have been driven out of the ter-

ritory ; that those who have been permit-
ted to remain have been driven from the
polio and the ballot boxes appropriated
to the use of an armed mob iroui a neigh

if system was for the first time lu vjucej
no into Charleston, S. C, the first free schooBest 3 years old mare and gelding, 2 00 and In an adjacent room are planted Mwi

by the Convention, held in pursuance of Best 1-- 4 acre Beans,
2nd do do 50

I being opened on that day with nnusual2nd do do
3rd do do

1 50
1 00said elections, embodies the will of a

i no demonstrations.
majority of the people.

75
Best 1-- 2 acre of Peas,
2nd do do
Best 1-- 4 do do

we are distinguished as a party, is that
slavery everywhere is unconstitutional,

2 00
1 50As it is not the province of your com

Best two years old colt,
2nd do do
3rd do do

50mittee to suggest remedies for the exist
Mons. Godard, his wife and his

horse, went up in a balloon, at Manches-
ter, N. H., last Friday, in the presence
of 30,000 spectators. - They landed at

ing troubles in the territory of Kansas,
as much so in one place as another, con-

sequently that the general government is
invested with authority to abolish it, and

1 00
1 50
1 00

Best one year old colt,
2nd do do

"".annon. The Governor had gains
huna- - together, and gone to Benecitts
and amuniv, from the Arsenal IratSe

refused to accede - tbe aemanQs msdew
therefore the Governor forcej weB

near to the city. Six more ,M hija
ished by the Committee, and the
arrest others. On the receipt of the sn

proclamation, nearly all the towns it is
held enthusiastic meetings endorsing tit t

the Oommittes, and commenced fona?'

rations to assist them in carrying oo: K
sures.

Crimes and causalties were nmnenw '

terest whatever was, felt in politio. W

boring state ; that the present territorial
legislature is illegal and her pretended
laws consequently null and void ; that the
.lection under which Whitfield claims
his scat in Congress was illeg:d, as also
was feeder's ; and that the Topeka Con

they content themselves with the foregoi-

ng; statement of facts. in duty bound so to do, not only in the 3rd do do Londonderry, twelve miles distant
district of Columbia and the territories,

50
1 00

75
Best sucking colt,

A.11 of which is respectfully submitted,
Wii. A. Howaiid,
John Sherman.

COMMITTEE.

Cyrus Eaton, Barton.

Albert Miller, Westfield.

J. W. Mitchel, Coventry.

Sabin Kellam, Irasburgh.
I. K. Drew, Barton.

The following premiums are offered by
the Fair Ground Company.
Best trotting Stallion, owned in

but also in each aud every state in the 2nd do dostitution was adopted by a majority of
Union. But notwithstanding this, a di

gg Two sons of Mr. Gutcher, of Bur-

lington, Kane Co., I1L, aged 12 and 4,
were struck by lightning in a field, June

COMMITTEE.the actual residents of Kansas bavins:
Dr. J. S. Sias,position prevails to some extent to conestablished all these things, the reader Glover.

Coventry.
Charleston

Ira Sessions,centrate if possible the anti-slave- ry ele-w ill ask, "What will the opponents of
Wm. B. Cole,men& of every grade, so as to bring

A Violent Storm. A violent hail
storm visited the town of Sutton, C. E.,
on Sunday the 6th inst., doing much
damage. It commenced in the western

26th, and instantly killed. The afflicted
father has now buried seven of his chil-

dren in five years.the County,S. D. Howard,them to bear on the Presidential election
freedom in Kansas attempt next ?" We
answer. They now seek a different way
to fasten slavery upon her j but it is none
the leas danserous. It is this: Judire

2nd do do doLett Brighan,and thereby break down the slave power

$8 00
5 00
8 00
4 00

Best trotting Mare or Gelding,iu the nation ; and it has been thought C" The Northampton Gazette statesBest fine wool buck,
2nd do do

part of town, following the valley to with-

in three miles of North Troy village,
breaking windows, destroying whole fields

2nd do do do that $100 have been collected in that
3rd do do Best 4 old 5 00 .trotting Stallion,years town and j over t aid & F g

that the nomination of Messrs. Fremont
aud Dayton by the Republicans opened
the way for such an event. But it is

Irasburgh.
Lowell.

2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50

of corn, and much injuring the rye aud on

from the mines were favorable and ip
prospects good. There had been holt
Atlantic ports.

In Oregon hostilities continued. G1

command was attacked near Meado""

dians. The loss of the whites wi UB

25 wouuded. The Indians' loss

Col. Wright and one of his commas

killed by the Yarirna Indians.
The News from Nicaragua U very

Gen. Walker was elected Preside

Eivas and his Minister of War left I

I2th, and afterwards appeared st 0s

Tllfy there cCHocted 600 natives in

and'ordered the American t '

Leon. The order was obeysu

possession with 120 men. Gen. W";

clared the Biyas party traitors. M0

cers of the former cabinet stand by ff

zna ao ao do settlers in Kanzas.potutoe crops. We are informed that Best do do mare or gelding, 500
2nd do do do do 2 00

also thought that the subsequent nomina-
tion by the Americans of Fremont and

hail stones fell measuring over three
inches in circumference, and on Monday The return from the election in

w t.:

Douglas has introduced a bill in the Sen-

ate which proposes to quiet the disturb-
ances tiiat have arisen, by annulling the
I.ms of the territorial legislature which
arc of themselves a nullity, because her
legislature is illegal and giving the

'resident power tu appoint five Commis-

sioners, who shall take a census of the
territory and apportion the delegates ;

aid delegates arc to frame a Constitution,
to be voted for or against at a general

All persons competing for the above
Premiums, must be members of the Or

Johnson, was directly calculated to defeat
such a movement, inasmuch as knot only
arrayed .Johnson against Dayton, but also

New Brunswick show a large majority
in favor of the repeal of the prohibitory
liquor law.leans Agricultural Society.1 004

Best coarse wool buck,
2nd do do
3rd do do
Best 10 fine wool Ewes,
2nd do do
3rd do do
Best 10 coarse wool Ewe3,
2nd do do

3rd do do

Best 10 fine wool Lambs,
2nd do do
Best coarse wool Lambs,

by the roadside heaps of the same were
seen measuring from three to five bushels
in a place.

We shall put that last statement down
as a ATunchausen-ii- tg" So inefficient is the public school

A v i.w.L oat tn

t reniont against himself, the votes cast
for Fremont and Johnson not being avail-
able to elect him in connection with Day-
ton. If in this State C0,000 votes should
be cast. 20,000 for Fremont and Dayton,

system m Washington, that there are ! headed by the party wuich m W
lection, which takes place on the day of now upwaras ot one thousand children lote invasion of Nicaragua by u"

waiting for admission. Advices from Guatemala state tu- -
CiT We notice that the Sorth Union

has changed hands, and are happy to
find the name of Geo. A. Hinman, M.
D.. as its present editor. We hone

:iie presidential election. And to con-

stitute a voter, one must have been a res-

ident of the territory three months pre- -

ton ir remont and Johnson, Bu
dochanan and Breckenridge havin 20 001

2 00
1 50
1 00
1 00

50
1 00

50
1 00

50
1 00

50
1 00

50

The Teial of IIeebebt. Wash

Female Equesteiakship.
Best Eider residing in the County, $5 00
2nd do do do do 4 00
3rd do do do do 3 00

Judges. ,

TmoTHT Winn,
Albeet Knight, instead, C. E.
J. S. Gibb, White Mountain, N. H.

Applicants for Premiums on Sugar &
Honey, must furnish a written statement
of the process of making and clarifying
the Sugar. Also the mode of treating
the Bees, the construction of the hives,

get the electoral vote of the state,'and itmous. lo the day o." election. Tin's !dl imay he as successful in "dissectin-- " the ington, July 12. The Herbert case was

gtMuru or u knsr wevma . - f
11th of June, and met a cordial r

reported that Col. Gomes and of
the Mexican army have gone tr

Still Later.

The only news of interest ti

2nd do
Best Boar Pig,
2nd do do
Best Sow Pig,
2nd do do

is the sama in every state in the Union,sysieZ: of slavery ,V as he has ben in given to the jury at 3 1-- 2 P. M. At 6 1-- 2

they had come to no conclusion, when the
In Vw of these circumstances, thedissecting the human system ; and that

convention at Albany saw fit td postpone Court adjourned till Morning. The genhe may prove fully competent to ' pure" Cisco relates to tueBest lot of Pigs, not less than 4, staleall action in relation to the matter, untilour country from its chronic political dis At last accounts they wereeral impression is that Mr. Herbert will
be acquitted.they should meet at Barton, when it is of 4000Their forces consist

i.s caUed the Kansas Pacification Bill.
A e i.ow a.?k, was there ever a more

ingenious aud rascally attempt than this
tofaUen slavery upon a people? Is it
not a cunning trick?

This bill has passed the Senate, and
upon the face of it looks fair as need be.
But our readers will bear in mind that a
large number of the free state men have
been driven from the territory by Col.

eases, and save it, if possible, from fur-
ther " bleeding." expected that the question whether we

No premium will be awarded on any CS" Minnesota has now one hundred

2nd do do do

COiliUTTEE,
Wm. P. Dodge, Irasburgh.
P. C. Beigham, LowelL
Erastcs "Weight, Coventry.
Thomas Baker, Glover.
J. F. Bsowk, " Barton.

shall or shall not have a separate organi-
zation in the coming election will be duly
considered and acted upon.

article, except to the owner, and no arti and twenty thousand inhabitants, and in
cle will be received and examined for tends to apply for admission into the
premium, unless the person offering the Union at the next session of Congress.

Orleans Co. Court, June Term, '56.
.State of Vermont vs. Frasier Jenne jr.
Charged wkh subornation of perjury

Verdict of guilty, and respondent sen-
tenced to imprisonment for five years in
State Prison.

Sumner' command, who is acting under same, is a member of the society. Ladies
offering Fancy and Miscellaneous articles

All who are interested are therefore
most respectfully invited to attend.

Geo. Putnam,
J. Flanders.

Albany, July 15.

Best lot butter, not less than 30 lbs.
2nd do do do
3rd do do do

500 cavalry, and five com?-till-
ery,

with thirty five piece

The regiments are drilled

armories in different quarters'

and occasionally appe"" m

regimental drill.
Gen. Wool had refund

government arms and

ground that he was nolut,,;
in the premises, excepting ! ;

of the President of the

The Committee have

breastwork of sand Ug

v.;i;r,n. and guarded t

excepted.

2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50

On no animal or product will more

CiT The haying season in Vermont
has commenced about three weeks earlier
than usual, and promises a crop one third
larger than that of two or three years
past.

State of Vermont vs. James Welch
Charged with stealing a horse Verdict than one premium be awarded, (except-

ing Oxen in the 10 yoke team), and in

Best lot cheese not less than 30 lbs.
2nd do do do
3rd do do do

direction of the President ; the Chicago
company and other bodies of emigrants
linve been robbed and compelled to turn
Lack home, which leaves the slave state
party in the ascendant in Kausas, and as
bee state people ore to be kept out, the
minority of actual residents now there
being will choose a ry

.ontitution and be admitted as a slave

of guilty and fined $50 and costs.

s T-- TS 1 V . .. r.
1 00 no case will any premium be awarded un-

less the animal or article be decidedly
Best tub maple sugar not less 30 lbs. 2 00iue lvepuoucans ot tins congres-- Notice.

TT'I ! wmeritorious.

Catherine Alberti, a beggar and
fortune teller, died in Ealeigh, N. C,
lately. On examining ber effects $2600
in gold, notes, and silver were found, to-
gether with evidence of her owning a
plantation in Kentucky, and twenty
shares of railroad stock. Around ber
body was a belt full of gold coin.

ional district assembled at Hydepark, on uue x was traveling as auent for the
It is expected there will be an approthe 11th inst.. and nominated Homer E.

Royce as candidate for Congress, and
i.ifc. This would be the efl'ect of Don"-- priate address delivered on the 2nd day

of the Fair, by a gentleman from abroad.
l.ts' new bill.

I Portus Baxter for Presidential Elector.

2nd do do do
3rd do do do
Lest box Honey,
2nd do do
Best 2 bushel Fall Applet
2nd do do
Best 2 bushel "Winter Apple?,
2nd do do

1 50
1 00
1 00

50
75
50
75
50

Then, again, the President is to np- - j

Standard, a gentleman gave me a ten
dollar counterfeit bill on the Franklin
County Bank, at St Albans Bay. By
calling at the printing office and leaving
a good hill in the place of it, or upon me,
in Albany, he can save cost and trouble.

July 1, 1856. Wm. Rickek.

with cannon.
Eras, field pieces rB

roofs, ready for instant

dar' ;sil'
Several additional cn

convicted before tbe ,

nal, of ballot-bo- x

point the (..minMon...rs,and alt have! CTScvend artirlc? of interest crowded
Neat Cattle, Sheep, Swine, dairy pro-

ducts, Fruits, Vegetables, Shop, Fancy
and Miscellaneous articles, will be exhib

J t?ir Geo. "W. Curtis (Ilowadji) has ta--ikn the Mitmp for Fremont.
,pr riiiinli or hi- - Hl'l.: to l a.-:-tl i 1h.1t "Ht.

t

ited on the first day of the Fair. Horse


